
Abstract
Catalase-peroxidase (KatG) strongly resembles cytochrome c perox-
idase (CcP), and contains many of the same active site residues,
including a proximal tryptophan necessary CcP activity. These two
enzymes, though both capable of peroxidase activity, exhibit three orders
of magnitude difference in catalase activity1. This striking difference in
function given similar protein structure begs investigation, particularly of
the proximal tryptophan (W321 in KatG). When wtKatG is reacted with
H2O2, a catalytically essential radical centered on the KatG-unique Met-
Tyr-Trp covalent adduct gives way to an exchange-coupled signal
attributed to W321 at the time H2O2 consumption ceases. This suggests
that W321 is part of a route for off-pathway electron transfer and KatG
catalase inactivation. Consistent with this, the W321F KatG variant
revealed higher initial rates of activity, seeming to indicate that the
proximal Trp detracts from KatG catalase turnover. However, on further
investigation we have observed that the increased initial rate of W321F
catalase activity coincides with more rapid enzyme inactivation. In
addition, W321F catalase inactivation could not be recovered by the
inclusion of a peroxidatic electron donor (PxED) to the same extent as
wtKatG, indicating that electron transfer through a route other than W321
disables the enzyme from accessing mechanisms to recover catalase
activity. Turnover-dependent inactivation in conjunction with a time-
dependent decay of PxED-recoverable activity suggests that KatG
utilizes a hole-hopping mechanism very similar to CcP2,3. However, in
KatG it serves to produce a synergistic peroxidase-based mechanism to
maintain KatG’s unique and robust catalase activity.

Introduction

Catalase-peroxidase (KatG) and CcP are members of Class I of the
peroxidase-catalase superfamily. As such, their active sites are very
similar, including a proximal Trp (W321 in KatG). A distinctive feature of
the KatG active site is its Met-Tyr-Trp adduct. This KatG-unique post-
translationally-formed, protein-based cofactor is crucial for KatG
catalysis. Much like the proximal Trp in CcP, this Met-Tyr-Trp adduct
must be oxidized for proper enzyme activity. Further, this adduct enables
catalase activity in the otherwise catalase-inactive active site of a
peroxidase. Though KatG can perform both catalase and peroxidase
activity, it was unexpected that peroxidatic electron donors (PxEDs)
stimulated catalatic turnover in KatG4. This striking synergy between the
two functions raises question regarding mechanisms of electron transfer
in KatG and their connection to enzyme function.

Results Discussion and Implications

Inclusion of ABTS increases catalase activity of wt and W321F KatG
through restoring reversibly inactive intermediates back to catalytic
turnover. The efficiency with which ABTS is able to recover these radical
oxidation products on the protein surface decreases as reaction with
H2O2 proceeds, indicating that advanced oxidation products form and are
unrecoverable.
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Return of FeIII enzyme (A408) and depletion of H2O2
(A240). All data collected with 3 μM enzyme and 2.0
mM (667 equivalents) H2O2 in 50 mM acetate, pH 5.0.

Catalatic O2 production by wt and W321F KatG

KatG protein O2 (μM) produced 
before inactivation

Number of turnovers
before inactivation

Initial rate (vo/[E]T) of
catalatic activity (s-1)

wt 104 ± 15 21,000 ± 3,000 90 ± 4

W321F 40 ± 1 8,000 ± 200 180 ± 3

wt + ABTS 310 ± 20 62,000 ± 5,000 900 ± 200

W321F + ABTS 250 ± 20 50,000 ± 5,000 430 ± 25

All data collected by O2 sensitive electrode in 50 mM acetate, pH 5.0, 5 nM enzyme, 
0.5 mM H2O2,, and when present, 0.1 mM ABTS. 
All values given as an average ± standard deviation (n = 10). 

KatG active site including an overlay with CcP (inset).

Possible hole-hopping pathways near KatG active site. KatG active
site heme (cyan) is shown relative to nearest oxidizable residues (yellow)
and secondary or more distant oxidizable residues (orange).

Extent of O2 production by wt and W321F KatG. Times of second addition of enzyme (E) or H2O2 (H), are
indicated by the arrows. All data collected with 5 nM enzyme and 0.5 mM (100,000 equivalents) H2O2, and when
present, 0.1 mM ABTS in 50 mM acetate, pH 5.0, by O2 sensitive electrode.

Mechanisms for KatGs (A), catalases (B), and peroxidases (C).
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Like CcP, KatG has many oxidizable amino acids near the heme center
that could readily serve as hole-hopping pathways to the protein surface.
It is likely that these amino acids are oxidized in the event of off-pathway
electron transfer. In high oxidative stress or with numerous off-pathway
electron transfers, permanent oxidation of these residues can lead to
irreversible enzyme inactivation. It seems that KatG employs peroxidase
activity as a strategy for preventing permanent protein oxidation and
therefore maintaining KatG’s predominant catalase activity.

Possible mechanism for peroxidase and catalase synergy in KatG.

Protein-based radicals in wt and W321F KatG. EPR spectra following 
mixing with H2O2 in the presence (orange) and absence (blue) of ABTS/
ascorbate.
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Return of FeIII enzyme (A401) of KatG with 0.1 mM
ABTS. All data collected with 3 μM enzyme and 2.0
mM (667 equivalents) H2O2 in 50 mM acetate, pH 5.0.
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Recovery of reversibly inactive wtKatG intermediates by ABTS. Rate of O2 production after the addition of
ABTS (vABTS) was determined using O2 sensitive electrode with final concentrations of 5 nM enzyme, 0.5 mM
(100,000 equivalents) H2O2, and 0.1 mM ABTS in 50 mM acetate, pH 5.0. Error bars represent 95% CI.
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